
i was certain thet you would be sending the press stories on Ruby, and I thank you very much fer doing eo. Itve been feoling numbed and incredulous 
since the announcement ef his hospitalization. So many people had predicted 
that Ruby would not be permitted to live long enough to go free and perhaps te - 
talk, And this comes along! Right on schedule, What.is the. veatbion in 
Dallas? your own reaction? Be, 

about the taxi~rider Whaley first said that be dropped Oswald id in the 500. bleek of North Beekley, |The Seeret Service reenacted that ride at 11 minutes, which wopried them as it left insufficient time for all the other things Oswald 
had to do, yet still reach the TMippit scene in time, Whaley told the Secret 
Service that he could out the time since he knew the ropes, how to beat red 
lights, ete., and he then’ reenacted the ride with the agerhs, dubbing the 11 

_ But that was still toe long. iiext the Commission tackled the problem. 
Whaley was persuaded that he had dropped Oswald in the 700 block instead of the 
500 block of North Beeklyw-that is, at Neely Street. Apparently this was some 
two ox more blocks closex to the rooming heuse, cubbing tim in , 00 use, cubt: off both the actual 
taxi. ride and Oswald's walk back to the house, The timing of the taxi-ride wag 

Bat none of the reenactment wad in a metered cab, Whaley had said that 
the meter was 95¢ when he dropped Cawald. Therefore, a cheek on the accuracy: 

_ of the timing of a reenactment would be to produce a 95¢ meter charge at the. 
taxi rates that prevailed in November 1963, That would involve a ealeulation 
of both mileage and time, rather complicated, I am afraid. But perhaps your 
wathemstiesl ability is better than mine ani when you reenact the ride with 
& Sstep-wateh you may be able to estimate the meter fare as well, . 

I Ita not being tes difficult, demamting or incoherent, We are 
at peak pressure at the office and I feel as if my brain has been through 4 

The press clippings from thé Dallas papers are most helpful, much more 
informative than the stories in the local press, My very warm thanks, good 
friemi. . 

Sinmerely yours, 


